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Hi' Nfw Hull o i KeiiDioe -Opeiilne «f
Klnnr Slrerl- -Dividing lhe Townehlp
Into War»».

The first mcetiug wits held at Biunskella 
hntel, Daviavil'lp, on Monday : Dnncan, 
reeve, in the chair, the drpeties present 
being Meeara Watson, Frank Turner and 
Fraukland. Mr A Gibb was absent. The 
others were duly «worn into office.

After passing several accounts the mem
bers proceeded in a body to the new town 
hall at Eglhifon, and formally accepted the 
building wlnsre theft next meeting will be 
held. J

A deputa tion consisting tif Messrs D’Arcy 
Boulton, D Kennedy, A Id Smith, etc, were 
then heard, respecting the opening of Bloor 
street west to the Humber. The council 
decided to Inspect the street as soon as the 
w eather permits.

The following officers were appointed : 
Geo Leslie jr and J P Bull auditors, W 
Brown and N Shephard assessors, J K 
Leslie clerk, and VV Jaekes treasurer

Mr Frank Turner moved “ That whereas 
several electors of the township of York 
jm desirous 9/ having the township divided 
"into wanls Tor releciomV purposes; and that 
the taxes collected in each ward after pay
ing oil ge.eral and puunty taxes be appor
tioned to such ward Respectively fb 
provrments to roads and sidewalks etc.. It 
is resolved that the vote of the ratepayers 
be taken for or against the division, and 
that the next general election will be an 
opportune time to take such vote,” This, 
was not seconded and the matter will 
again be brought up at the next meeting- 
of the full council in order to give electors 
of Riverside and Seaton village an oppor
tunity to express their views to the council • 
un the subject. The council adjourned.

POLICE COURT PKNCILLINGS.

■ -1 VIgT.IJ’toL . !v-w CIGARSCATARRH.WjA WOBD WITH IF. J. C.

(To the MUor of The World.)
Sir,—In list Friday’s World VY. J, 0. 

asks, What hod Henry VIII. te do with 
Ontario? As if Henry VIII.’s time was 
too remote to bring np against present day 
catholics. And a little further on he says, 
The Roman catholic church is the same to
day it was eighteen hundred years ago. In 
other words, it changeth not. Do not 
these two statements seem contradictory i 
And as to the zeal of the Roman oatholic 
priests in the canse of Catholicism being a 
proof of their godliness, it is no very strong 
proof, when we know that men are olten 
found to be very zealous and pi-rsevering in 
a bad cause. The apostle Papl jiays seme 
indeed preach Christ even btenvy and 
strife. So if men preach Christ even of 
envy and strife, may not men preach Roman 
catholic doctrines from the same motive» Î 
As to the short lives of the Roman catholic 
priests, that has no great weight 10 their 
favor, when we hear Davil, king of Israel, 
say that bloody and deceitful men shall not 
live out half their days.

Bronte, Jan 15.
BBB HOY Al, BI0BNB8S.

BODY SNATCHING IN QUEBEC
mshha- ; !

Wret. Toronto »T
BUY A

WORLD
EVERY

SMOKEA Ni araSlv of Snhjrels-Meillrnl Slmlenls 
Under Arrest.

Montreal, Jan 16—During the past few 
weeks scarcely a day has passed without 
some case of graveyard desecration and body 
snatching being repoited from the country 
parishes near Montreal. The cause of these 
repeated grave robberies is the fact that in 
all the dissecting rooms of the city medical 
colleges, the greatest difficulty is experi
enced in procuring subjects in the ordinary 
way. The usual price from $20 to $25 
fails in securing the requisite number, and 
at the present time from $40 to |50 is 
offered by some of the medical faculties. 
This dearth of subject» and lib-, 
eral renumcration caused the students 
to go out hunting for corpses themselves. 
The latest depredation on the dwelling 
places of the dead is reported at St Marie, 
a small village on the Richelien about fifty 
miles west of Montreal. On Saturday last 
two bodies were stolen from the vault in 
the cemetery. After a long search they 
were found under cover in » barn two miles 
away. Two medical stndente from the 
neighborhood are suspected and wsrrsuts 
for their arrest have been issued. An at
tempt wee made list night to break into 
the deadhouse of Longue Point asylum. 
The attendants having heard the noise were 
on the spot in time to srrest a young medi
cal student named Filatrault, but three 
others escaped.
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SITUATION WANTED»

A TO5SML
Addrees 8COTOHM 4K, 80 Bond Street, City.
A 8 TRAVELING SALESMAN OB BOOH-

Y A ««WEOrABIM YOUNG MARSSd

*À5dms P. N.?SM$neîir5re5
west. i - . ' , ' ~ . .,
TJY A YOUNG MAN IN THE DRY GOODS 
_D business In thspsreel counter or porter; M*e» 

A. B. S-, 11 Bloor street cost.
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B., drawer 8, Oolborne, Ont.
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O general servant sad good plais oook. Best of

W AOirr womaa, emeloymert by the month, 
werâordy. Apply »EU-beth tenet nrer Qiraro
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A. Norman, 4 Qnee» street east, Toronto.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 17, 1863. CIGARS ! of his
BILIOUSNESS cited,

LOCAL NY. FT.N PAKAGKAFBKD to the!And sU disorders of the stomach end liver are eoo-s38fflaBrjsi& himThe York county council meet at the 
courthouse, Toronto, next Tuesday.

It ie said that Frank Burners, C E, will 
receive the conservative nomination for the 
local legislature in West York.

The problem of self-help among woman 
is the theme of Mr Howell’s story, A 
Woman’s Reason, begun in the February 
Century.

At a meeting of the Press Lacrosse 
club committee last night it was decided 
that the annual dinner on Saturday night 
next should commence sharp at 7 30 p m.

Thoa Biller, a Toronto compositor, was 
arrested yesterday at London on a charge 
of stealing s valise from Donald McKay. 
The valise contained valuables to the ex
tent of $2000.

In the case of Goodwill and Cornell the 
jury returned the following verdict yester
day, $300 damages against Cornell and 
«Tegg, and that Cornell also pay Goodwill 
$287 94 On the accounts.

Wm Warwick & Sons have now ready 
the Canadian reprint of The Leisure Hour, 
Sunday at Home, Boys' Own and Girls' 
Own tor January, These journals are 
especially attractive this mont F-

The Ontario Society of Artists will hold 
their first convers- zione on Thursday even
ing in the normal school. Every effort is 
being made to make the affair one of the 
tushionaole events of the season.

T, be gad en all- railway train» m Caaada and of 
all flnt-claaa hetotoand dealers. -

. ■ rob
Maandetennd only by

JOHN JOYCE. receptii 
“the <Queen street rest, Toronto-

FtMALE TROUBLES.
redire are benefltted more by NORMAN'S HUM. 

TBIC BELTS than, by all the edenee of medicine. 
They are oomfortsbie and durable Guaranteed 
genuine. Clfeular andeeesnltatfcn free. A. Not
ant), a Queen street east, Toronto.
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that tl

(To the Editor of Thé World.)
Sib,—The people of the United State» 

are the «quale of her royal highness the 
Princess Louise. The people of Canad* 
are her servants. Why should she not 
associate with her equals? Why, of <xran% 
nothing is more natural than this.' Tie 
servants’ place is in the kitchen, and there

G. E. W.

MONTREAL.use
Factory—64 and M Meffln at., IS and tf Grey 

Nonet Box Factory—MM Klngst, Montreal. 
TOeeWTO SB**«2« march Street

/» li IIIEPIEQMUO ARTICLES
r îm-

TM LUMBAGO. neas,
» t5 has livÎP88N6Ac. ;

guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultatlon 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street ees» Toronto.

4 all theil 
save iJ 
rank ol

H.IRISH ANNALES.

i (4., üjJllNG,’sthEBT EAST,

•fcsnsis^ssyaSs
and pillows for eal»._________ ■ ■_____
Tvrusic roB the million-just pub- IVâ LI8HED, Book No 1 of BiUlsds. (“ OBmîdlan Musical

chiropodist.
London, Jan 16—A Dublin correspon

dent says there are two distinct.secret 
societies there. One belongs -to the old 
•‘head centre” of the Stephen’s fenian 
party, which advocates open warfare, and 
the other ia known as the senate or council, 
which advocate» murder. An effort will 
be Hade te prove tbst some of the-prisouers 
recently arrested have been in the company 
of persons posted in a certain part cl the 
citv for the purpose of assassinating a high 
official, the attempt having been postponed 
for a better opportunity, which never arose. 
It is stated that it will be shown that there 
was a plot to destroyed the lord lieutenant 
and his escort by bombs thrown from 
occupied houses.

Dublin, Jan 16—There was an affray 
here this morning between the police and 
some yonng men, who attempted to deprive 
the officers of their revolvers. Four of thé 
young men were arrested.

Another arrest in connection with con
spiracy to murder has been made. "•*

Arguments of the prosecution in the cases 
of Davitt, Healy and Quinn, accused of 
making inflammatory speeches, have been 
concluded, and judgment reserved.

Limerick, Jan 16—In an affray at 
Cappaghwhite growing ont of 
an eviction the bailiff» were i 
pitchforks and many people wounded. A 
number of arrests followed.

they must remain.

Institution Française de Dermato
logy, Manicure et Chiropodist, 

de Pang! France.

WEAKNESS were
enthi

rq“The Only one hr America.
The International Throat and Lung insti

tute, Toronto and. Montreal, ia positively 
the only one in America where diseases Of 
the air passages alone are treated, 
inhalations are used through the Spirometer, 
an instrument or inhaler invented by, Db 
M Sonvielle of Parie, ex-aide surgeon of 
the French army, with proper dietetic, 
hygienic aad constitutional 
suitable to each case. Thousands of cases 
of Catarrh, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrhal Deafness and Consumption have 
been cured at this institute during the lest

, for 
reli-

And Lassitude yield to the Influence of NORMAN 8 
ELECTRIC BELT when all other remedies filL 
Try one end you will enfler no longer. Every Belt 
guaranteed. Circular and consultation tree. A. 
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

The
be
It isPopular Songs snd 

Library - Edition* 
nsy, I’m the

aÆÂràïftvrü
Me st the Geto, Me Se Like Mellican Men, Paddy 
Duffy’e Cart, Rock Det Ship. Price—Twenty fire

elx pages. This Is the beet and cheapest collection 
of new snd popular songs ever offered to the Cana
dian public- Sent post-paid to anypart of the Do
minion on receipt of price. W. TOLTON, 1064 Queen
street west, Toronto- JMlIway Hews Depot._______
NNEEFING JACKETS (SHORTER THAN OVER- 
JtX/COATB) handy, stylish, comfortable, all sises, 
flm-clase materials snd finish, reduced forty-five 

, $8, S3, Si, $6, snd overcoats of 
nr description, cheapest In Canada. ADAMS’ 
thing Factory, 8Î7 Queen street west. 646

Cold FEVER AND AGUE.SSS55SB!A Big Array Before HI» Worship YeatenlBJ 
Morning.

Seven drunks appiared before the colonel 
yesterday morning to receive their lent- 
ences.

John Bartram and William Hntchison 
were up on remand, charged with having 
burglarized the premises of Agnes Taylor, 
3271 Yonge stieet, to .the extent of a num
ber ôf ovèrcoàts and several bales of cloth 
Two other charges were lodged against 
them, that of stealing several rolls of cloth 
from W J Manly and some tobacco goods 
from James H Bleak ley.

Mr» Taylor testified that her store had 
been entered on the night of the 5th 
instant and six overcoats, four pieces of 
cloth and several other articles carried off. 
She identified the articles produced as her 
property.

Mis Mary McGinley testified that the 
prisoners boarded at her house on Louisa 
street, in which place the stolen goods were 
seized. The prisoners were both committed 
for trial

The second charge was then investigated. 
Mr Manley testified that access wss gained 
to the store on the night of the 7th instant 
by forcing the locks on the front door. He 
identified the cloth produced in court as 
his property.

Mrs Merean stated that she purchased 
the cloth from both prisoners at the house 
of Mrs McGinley. The prisoners made 
excuse to h- r that after they had purchased 
the cloth they found it was of too light a 
shade and they therefore wanted ta sell it. 
They were also committed for trial on this 
charge.

William H Hart was np on remand on
cents

To the Elite of Toronto. and hieDo not throw money away on worthier remedies, 
when NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS will cure 
you. Use one and you will And immediate benefit 
Every one is guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, 
Toronto.

Fear
as a vi 
AntiguaThe abare institution has spaaed a branch 

office here (by request) tor the remetal oI freckles, 
warts, moles, blotches, pimples, redness In the face, 
superfluous hair, birth-marks, and all delects of the 
•kin.

Skin beautified, and hands mads white, finger 
nails almond-shaped and rose-tinted. No acids used 
er any thing injurious to the skin. Specifics sent t# 
any part of the Dominion. Highest city refsrences.

O dises and Parlors-Comer of King and Teage 
streets. Offise hours—9 to 12 a m and 2 te 4 snd 9 
to 8 p m.

Ladies or pentlemen attended at their own resi
dences without extra charge. ______

treatment •ays

BABY at all

Can b, kept quiet and comfortable by wearing 
around lulittle neck one of NORMAN’S BLBCTRIu 
TEETHING NECKLACES. They are better than 
all the eoothlng evrup In Christendom. They give 
ne ehocke and are comfortable. Price 60 cents. 
Sold by all druggist». Ask for them and take no 
other.

the anun- few years. Write, enclosing stamp 
pamphlet, giving full particulars and 
able references to 173 Church street, 
Toronto, Ont. ; 13 Phillip’s Square, Mon
treal, P. Q.
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The regular meeting of the West Presby
terian Young People's association was liekl 
last evening. An interesting literary and 
musical program, one of the finest yet, was 
rendered and highly appreciated.

A meeting was held at Pope’s store, 
Davenport road, on Monday evening when 
delegates Were appointed to attend tin- 
convention to nominate a candidate in the 
conservative interest for West York in the 
local hens,. Mr Frank Sumer addressed 
the meeting.

The work of tearing down and rebuild
ing the premises of Messrs l’etley & Petley 
has commenced in real earnest, and the 
Golden Griffin ie now “turned upside 
down.” The large salesroom presents a 
confused appearance, being crowded forward 
to a much smaller compass, and moat of the 
goods have to he covered up to save them 
from the dust and fallen debris. Business, 
however, will still be proceeded with, and 

proprietors are anxious to clear out as 
h stock as they can at low figures. t

A large audience assembled yesterday 
evening in the "auditorium Shaftesbury 
hall to hear Mr Spence’s lecture on the very 
important and interesting subject—“Mar
riage," The lecturer was introduced shortly 
after eight o’clock and spoke for two hours. 
He clearly described the married state in 
all its different phases contrasting its'ad- 
vantages'and disadvantages with the state 
of single blessedness. He showed how every 
one, no matter what his or her tempera
ment may be, can live a happy 
united in the “holy bonds.” 
was well enjoyed by all and heartly 
applauded.

CRYING BABIES. JW
-U'cent# on the dollar

Babies cry because they suffer. Their little gums 
are inflamed, and their bodies are more or les# 
feverish. If you will tie around their necks one of 
NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES 
you will see a wonderful change for the better; their 
suffering will oeaee and their general health im
prove. Aak for Norman's, take no other, and yon 
will be pleased. Price 50c. 186

Mil
Clo
mHE BUSH TO “MISA PHENIX,
1 Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker” 

enabated. -•
•cale, which cannot err, eoneeqeentiy i 
Jersey is the result el every ease. The 
Parle, London and New York 
ally on hand. Establishment et 4IS Queen street.

FRENCH
continues

a fit like a 
very latest SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING.

The Toronto Printing Co.,weekresistance to 
attacked with

EPICUREAN
r-. HOTELS HUGE

MONSTER
TURTLE.

(LIMITE».)TOROiTitj, lût IskÜïT ONE 
dollar a day hones In the dty Jeorner York 

rent streets. Porter to meet all traies. The 
most convenient house So all relira»it stations. J 
H RIGG, Proprietor.

imi
which

UNITED STATES POLITICS.

The senate committee has reported fav
orably on a bill modifying the postal money 
order system.

Three United Slates senators were re
elected to-day ; Salibury (Del), Garland 
(Ark), Harris (Tenn).

Governors Stockley of Deleware and Pat- 
tison, of Pennsylvania, were inaugurated 
yes’eniay. The latter refused an escort from 
the Philadelphia club and accomp'nied by 
a committee of the two houses walked to 
the capitol.

Bonai
A general meeting of the Shar.bo'dera of the 

Toronto Printing Company (Limited) will- be held betta
11 Rouher 

even if i
D OBSfNXHDUSE IS THE LARGEST, COOL-

tb.°beet man- 
aged hotel in Canada.. Graduated prioce. HENRY 
J^NOLAN,. Chief Clerk. MARK H. IRISH, Pro-

£iT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET, TOBONT#, 
O immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
*1.60 per day. A. <5. HODGE, Proprietor.

en

Wednesday, 24th day of Jan.,1883, no
y Rouher 

twenty- 
in the t 
causeth

y1
at 4,80 o'clock in the afternoon, at the office. No. 74 
Church at., Toronto, to elect Director# of the Com
pany, to sanction and paes By-laws authorizing the 
borrowing of money upon the credit of the Com» 
pany ; also By-law# authorizing the hypothecating, 
mortgaging, or pledging the real and personal pro
perty of the Company to secure any sun# borrowed 
for the purpoees of the Company ; also generally to- 
pass snd confirm By-laws of the Company, and for 
other purposes.

By order of the Board of Directors.

the
MAmuc Weighing 300 Ibe ; captured off the ABAC* 

ISLANDS near Florida. Sent by a tiavailing friend 
to JEWELL & CLOW. On exhibition at Cleghorn 
A Son's to-day.

Turtle Poup, with Iced French Punch, aleo 
■teaks, THURSDAY, FRIDAY A SATURDAY 
ef this week.

arrest, i 
in the c 
with hi
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EHÉttOÏ
FOR

MUTISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostea 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KINO. ST?, 
d\_. sate, opposite Toronto street. Ofloe 
boura 8.80 a.m. to XSÛ p.m. Evening office at 
rrâdegœ,Lemmon Aveeoe, Parkdale.________ *46

Bona 
also t

PATRICK BOYLE,
Director. thatCANADIAN PARAOBAPBS.a charge of having embezzled twenty 

from L Ogden, secretary of the Toronto 
Alter hearing tUe paltry evidence 

which was brongbs ageioet the-prisoner and 
also the good character which Alfred Little 
and Henry G Lewis gave him the magie 
trute discharged him.

Maiv Jane Buckley alias Sloan was 
stolen a pair of 

and Thos A Sloan.

JEWELL & CLOW,n P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, *04 
V, Yonge street. Beet plates*. Vitalised air 
used in extracting; teeth, ailed with gold warranted 
or ten years._________________________________

atlToronto, Janusry it, 1683. eThe creditors of A A C J Hope & Co 
have accepted 40 cent, on the dollar, and 
the firm has resumed business as usaal.

A Canada Atlantic train jumped the 
track at a broken rail yesterday morning 
near Dearbrook station. The passengers 
were somewhat shaken.

Mann the Little Kideau murderer is still 
stolid and refuses to see a clergymen. He 
says he does not get half enongh to eat 
Randall, his Swede companion, is held as a 
witness.

Julesclub.
' tinminen 

Hs think] 
result in

Toronto and Sapid City Land and 
Trading Co. (Limited.)

MEHTA U MATEO MS,

56, 58 & 60 Colborne Street. ?1XENTAL SURGERY—ill CHURCH STREET— 
I Jf open from » a.m. to 9 p.m.life when 

The lecture thatJ. Stows, L.D.S. F. J. Srows, L.D.S. weald hi 
of year, 1 
its impoli

rnEElH EXTRACTED without pain. - 
X Special attention to all branche» of dentistry 

0. W. HALE^entiet^tl^onge^ttreeLToronto^

BU»INE#» CARDS.
A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUKQEoZ 

r , Uisteeee of all the domesticated inimils skil
fully treated. Horae» bought and sold on commie- 
sipn. 82 aad 84 Richmond street wait, Toronto.
/I EN BAAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY-SUMS 
VT of ITOm 810C to 860,600 to Invest In Patent 
Righto, Buelaee Ohaaoee, Manufacture», Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J. L EVANS A Co., Leader lane, 
Toronto._______________.

charged with having 
blankets from her hnsb 
Sloan stated that he had a wife in England. 
He brought the prisoner out with him over 
three years ago, and she afterwards had 
the cognomen uf Mrs Sloan. Some till, 
ago Sloan and defendant quarreled, and Hie 
former took up with another woman. The 
prisoner was discharged.

William Turner, charged with stealing a 
hog from Alexander McLaughlin and 
Donald Gunn, was remand, d until the 
eighteenth instant. Jas Daly and Thos 
Jones were remanded till the 19th. They 
were charged with having sold liquor with
out a license.

AMUSEMENTS.
Notiee Is hereby given that the Annual General 

street east, Toronto,

•» Wednesday, Febmary 7A» 1883.

at 8 o'dçfck in the afternoon, for the election a 
Directors for the ensuing year, and for any other 
wariness that may come before the meeting.

_____  JAMES ROLL0, Secretary.

moROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
J FRENCH, Proprietor. - J C CONNER, Manager.

•‘Bough on Bats.”
Clear out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 

bed-bugs, ►kunks, chipmunks, gophers, 
15c. Druggists.

sible.
The pn 

to Prince
opera,
■ade.UNITED STATES ITEMS.

Smallpox ie bad at Galena, Kansas.
Two men have been indicted for attempt- 

ing to influence a juror in the first star 
route trial.

The will of Patrick McCarton, ot Brook
lyn, bequeaths $40,000 to benevolent and 
religious institutions.

The express company has to make gmd 
the $50,000 of United States governmtm 
money lost at Panama.

The beach at Sandy Hook. N Y, has been 
badly cut away by the sea. The government 
buildings are undermined.

At Chester, Pa., a woman has died from 
the « fleets of a treatment by S Cast, a 
traveling cancer doctor. Gael has fled.

C Conrad*Co., manufacturers of Bud- 
weiser beer, St Louis, have failed. Liabili
ties over $500,000 ; assets nearly that sum.

Miller, of Hew York, has introduced three 
bills at Washington authorizing the con
struction of a railroad bridge across the 
Niagara river.

At St Louie a young man insulted several 
ladies on the street. Sexton, the chief of 
the fire department, with a whip chastised 
the fellow for ten minutes, making him 
howl with pain, and drawing a large crowd, 
who applauded the performance.

EVEKY EVENING WITH

Matinees Wednesday & Saturday,
E. A. LOCKE’S Beautiful Australian Drama,

Appleton's Encyclopedia.
Having had the use of Appleton's Amer

ican Encyclopædia in our university, I 
have pleasure in recommending the new 
edition of the same ae a valuable work for 
the general public. The authors of the 
various articles are men of established 
reputation in their several departments, ard 
may be regarded as trustworthy authorities. 
This encyclopædia has au advantage over 
some mote voluminous and expensive works 
in the more condensed treatment of the 
topics discussed, thus admitting of a larger 
number of articles without the sacrifice of 
any portion ot the information naturally 
sought for in such books of reference. Those 
who desire a more elaborat3 or extensive 
discussion of any branch of science or 
literature will prefer to resort, not to an 
encyclopædia, but to distinct treatises on the 
special subjects. SXS. NELLIS,

President Victoria University.
Victoria University, Cobourg, Canada, 

Nov. 11, 1881.

The
No Preparation on earth eqnale »r. Jacobs On. 

»* a »afe, litre, simple and cheap Externa) 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of Mr 
claims.

Directions in Elsren Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGKLER Sc CO.,

OTA, Tf. t A-

arreat of 
condemn 
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tl CORPORATION NOTICE.Il ODGK * WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
A-M, dealers ■ ip Pitch, Felt, Cvpit and
Sheating Papers. Roofing don# to order. Agents 
or Wyreos' Asphalt Booting, 

material known. MATES” member c 
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MB. R.l JNSPOBD’S Dr BUT

In A New York Pulpit—A Large Congre
gation.

From the XelP York Herald.

With New and Magnificent Scenery and 
Setting» by the noted artist Flood

Jan. 83 and 24—Ml», Jeffreys Lewie in “ LA 
BELLE RUSSE."

Jin 86 and 27—The Ensign Comedy Co.

DIAN08 AND ORGANS TUNED AND RKPAIB- 
I ED by experienced end flrat-clees workmen. 
TT OLAXTON, music dealer, 1ST Yonge street, To

il hereby given that application will be made to the 
Legislature of Ontario at 
on behalf of the

the next aeeeicn thereof
NDOrente.

mHE CHEAPEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENT 
_L of ladlee Davenport deek secretory and oardtable 

combined, handsome Christina, or New Yean pres
ent for lady or gentleman, te PIPER’S, W Adelaide 
street west.
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Corporation of the City of Toronto
The Rev W 8 Kainsford preached his 

first sermon as rector of St George’s parish 
in the church in Gramercy Park, There 
was a large ofigrçgation. The service, with 
the excepfion of the scripture lessons and 
the communion service, was read by the 
curate. Mr Uainsford is as tall as he has 
been represented, and his towering form, 
clad in a white surplice as he stood in the 
pulpit, gave him a most impressive appear
ance. The style of his delivery is extempor
aneous and colloquial, but it has an earnest
ness and fervor that suggest deep convic
tion of the trath of that which be teaches 
and a real solicitude for the spiritual welfare 
of those whom be is addressing. The sub
ject of his sermon was the reality of the 
Christian life, and the text selected was I. 
Timothy, vi., 19 —“That they may lay hold 
of eternal life.” In the course of hissermon 
ho said that the a\wstle Paul had rea ion to 
know wnat it wa9 to lay hold of life, 
for he had had a large experience. He ha:l 
lived without reproach as oge of the Jewish 
leaders, and yet in that neger'to be forgot- 
en dey the Whole of that ritualistic life 
blanched in one lionr. The apostle was 
seeking after a fuller and more satisfactory 
life. He had the feeling, probably, which 
was described by the English poet laureate 
when he said :

""J. YOUNG, " 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONQE ST.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
e. B. IIEPPAU, .

for

“ The Sleek ef the Corporatism of the City 
of Teremte,”

and which may be issued to parties willing to take 
the same In the place snd stead of debentures ot 
said corporation.

Barristers Attorney», Sollottora, _____
Notariée Public, Union Lean BnUdtege, 88 and II

J. H. Mao*»*»,
E. COATSWOUTH, JB.

Four Bights only and one Matinee,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday,
January 17,18, 1» and 20th.

ART ENTERTAINMENT
by PROF. RICHARDSON, aeei^ed by Mies 

Beeves, late of Boston Concert Co.

Imports the finest metal and cloth covered :
torontoterote 

W. *. Mmutm W. G. MCWILLIAMS,
Solicitor lor Applicants. Prince 

to-day an 
throw th

G.
«treat east, foronto
T RÈEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
tie King street east.

W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

Toronto, Dec 2, 1862.

tiolng Home to Die.
Dr. Constantinines of Toronto arrived 

here last night to take home a young 
printer named A M Tibert, formerly cm- 
ployed in the Snn composing room and 
lately carrying on business for himself as 
job printer on McDermott street, but who 
has been sick for some weeks past, and is 
now pretty far gone in consumption. 
Tibert’s family want him home; but it is 
doubtful if he is able to complete the 
journey.—Winnipeg Sun.

••Buchupalbn."
Quick, complete cure, ail annoying kid

ney, bladder and urinary diseases. $1. 
Druggists.

toBOOK* AWP STUFFED BIRDSTo-night—Aiound the World. Thursday—Japan

Reserve* sente 66c, admission 26c; Matinee 26c to 
all parte ot the home.
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8ÜP11P
W| LAWfoir, Offices Queen Citv Insur-
anoe BuOdtogs, Î4 Churoh street.

W. P. MELVILLE,
The beet appointed Undertaking Establishment 
_______________in the Citv.__________________ DEALER IN

UKW AND SECOND HAND B4HHU, 
STUFFED BUDS.

Birds Eggs and all ktnû» of

The llneonelllated Provinces.
Stkasbl'RG, Jan. 16—At a banquet last 

evening Governor-General Von Mantoufel 
emphasized the fact that France had retro
ceded Alsace and Lorraine by treaty, and 
said the duties tf the inhabitants toward 
the mother country must silence all regrets. 
The prosperity of Alsace and Lorraine 
depended upon their obtaining constitu
tional rights, anil he appealed to the patriot, 
inn of both provinces to support his efforts. 
Whether such support was given or with? 
held, his policy was one of conciliation.

A Ballway Accident at Whitby,
Whitby, Jan 16—Thie afternoon a young 

horse attached to a cutter driven by Miss 
Brown, daughter of Sylavnus Brown of 
Pickering, ran away near the Grand Trunk 
railway bridge the animal taking fright at 
a passing tram. The lady was thrown out 
and badly injured. The horse collided with 
a train at the railway crossing and 
knocked into the ditch with a broken leg. 
The lady it ie feared is fatally injured.

BILL POSTING.
oa fctiSMtsKffajK 
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HELP WANTED.
TNOpR fÔÏÎNtTÔiRLS FOR REELING RÔOM 
J; —wages 82 per week. Apply at HAT WORKS; 
North street.

WM. TOZER eral
after the nJ 
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Jomi O. Roanreoa,________ H. A- E. Kaifr.

R’lXSLrr.iSfS.'UiS»
0 B 11AD, * C, WALT1B RBAD, 8 V KNIQBT.

WTWiaSerss. «S6
street. Tssoata. —- -

?4G Natural History Specimens and-1 
Supplies,

319 Yonge St, Toronto.
/~i OOD BOYS TO CARRY ROUI’EtiTJ.OOuD 
VJT wages to sharp boje. Apply st WORLD 
Or FIOE. _ . . 1 S AND 186

DIb .TRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

i XNBTÏÏÔÜ8 liND men WANT]
V/ ixetnen, graders toil ten "
• Ottawa, 'Ontari., & Quobec _.. ______ _______
railways. Apply t,, JOHN SCUtLF, Lan*, Immi
grât! ,n and Contra^tora' A cent, 166 Front street 
west, N. B.—Storage and forwarding.
Cl EB VA XT - GENERAL — SMALL FAMILY. 
IQ 168 George street.

EN
thQTorontôwas

Orders left at HUE & Weir’s
wIIIIm. iiromvflv aftende.l

P. a. Bird» an.l Apjm»l« StnflM to order
Marriage.

Marriage ia, of all earthly unions, almost 
the only one permitting of no change hut 
that of death. It ie that engagement in 
which man exert» his most awful and solemn 
power—the power of rceponsibility which 
belongs to him as one that shall give ac
count—the power of abnegating the right 
to change, the power of parting with his 
freedom, the power of doing that which in 
this world can never be reversed. And yet 
it is nerhaps that relationship which is 
spoken ol most frivolously and entered into 
most carelessly and wantonly. It is not a 
union merely between two creatures, it is 
a union between two spirits; and the inten- 
tion of that bond is to perfect the nalure of 
both by supplementing their character with 
the force of contrast giving to each sex 
those excellencies in which it is naturally 
deficient; to the one strength of character 
and firmness of moral will, to the other 
sympathy, meekness, tenderness And 
just so solemn and jhst so glorious as these 
ends for which the union was contemplated 
and intended, just so teirible are the con
sequences if it be perverted and abused; for 
there is no earthly relationship which has 
so much power to ennoble and to exalt.

OURLINQ.FINANCIAL.'Tis lire whereof our nervea nre scant ; 
Oh. life, not death, for which wc pant 1 
More life, and fuller, that I want.
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yUOE OPERATORS—HIGHEST WAGES AND 
uonetiint work to competent hands. 1URNER, 

U., 17 JarAie street,. ■ ;, tf ■ 
rpWENlY-FIVti
À trimming* tte; milliner»,înlàttw fiftkep,

cap mak. ra, and any ordinary etwera can dothi. 
work. Apply at HAT WORKS,.______ __________
rpEN VOVKO LADIES WANTEp DD LEARN
M. at w i g m ch ue operating by steam power, 

Apply at HAT WORKS, North

tonsorial- iCURLERS, ATTENTION IVALIANT 6i

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.To too many people life was only a means 
for obtaining more worldly honor, more 
money* a social station or the gratification 
ot the lower nature. The gospfel of God 
was a message of God’s good will tu man, 
and when accepted it Satisfied everything 
that a man eraved. Theee were times when 
it was needful for Christians to ally them
selves devotedly to the everlasting grace of 
God and to all the joy that it would bring, 
for it was in ilie love of Christ that man 
would find eternal satisfaction. The Chris
tian life was not a cold, Alpine mist, but a 
Tife that touched cur life in all its needs, 
its joys and its sorrows, and it was the 
greatest power on the side of humanity the 
world possessed to-day. It was true that 
‘’Christ was in nnu the hope of glory.” 
With Paul this was a life that possessed 
him : it was a poeaeesion that was much 
needed in the present May, and? it was the 
only power that could truly overcome the 
wor d. In speaking of the Christian life 
we were not speaking of au abstraction ; it 
was a reality that G‘>d wa* wiitiug to mike 
mai.ifear to us. The sermon closed with a 
personal and pointed application of the 
truth to those addressed.

YOUNG
For the next ten days we will sell sur 1

CAPTAIN JACKNorth Street. 246 CURLING stonesSHAW & STRATHY Ha» opened a line Shaving Parlor lor the west enonot^me to servo.was A1 Greatly Kedoeed Prices,
In order to clear oar stock. A large Be lection t* 

choose from.
246 466 QUEEN STREET,tiave had aeveral enquiries lor

CITV AMD FAKM PROPERTY.
Persons having such property for eale win pious 

cell or «end description of rame to

rilllOS. UTTLEY, EMPLOYMENT AGENT, 67 
JL Queen street cast, Toronto. Employers sup-

P “freeof^cîîarF* book^6Cpera'1,^X)rer8> mechanics,

1AA FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED vF; 
-L VV every kind—two housekeepers wanting 

orders promptly attended to MRS. WM. 
FOT1ER, 111 James street north, Han iltoa. Ont.

Denison Av«.nn*. 186
The Russian Holocaust. D. S. KEITH & CO., i

X 10» KING STREET WEST-
Vienna, Jan 16.—The managers of the 

Berditssheff circus have been arrested for 
nailing up the aide doors. Thero being no 
room» large enongh to hold the dead, they 
have been placed in a field. When the 
nailed np doora were removed fifty corpses 
fell to the ground.

REMOVAL.
•136 KILGOUR Ifr

10 King Street East. y
board waited. HAVE REMOVED TO

FAHEY, SAYERS,▼ v good board for lady about to be discharged 
from asylum. Apply G KENNEDY,' Crown Lands 
Department.

TA

21 4 23 Wellington St. W(Fere and Chill.
Lima, Jan. 16—Caaina ia now regularly 

blockaded by the Chilian turretahip 
Hnaacar, and the Chilians will occupy the 
port to avoid complaint» from British 
chanta who have been compelled to pay 
double duties. Seven hundred Monteueroa 
are said to be at Sesclaya in the Luren 

! valley. ***“—

Opposite the Old Stand.OO.,
GRAIN, STOCK and IN8IJR- 
- ANCE BROKERS,
64 KING STREET EAST.

C K. 6AY5B8

EDUCATION.
I CULikuk wri-.'£: KMaPFN
R-f Monday, Jutin ry 8. For terms address Ol 

C-ill on JAMLS E. DAY, Accountant, 96 King street

irincipsl. New classes are formed weekly, for oar- 
ticulars apply 427j Queen street west.
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